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SITUATION OF INDIA-PAKISTAN 
BORDER 

Mr. Speake.: Now, questions on the 
~Ialement l~id on the Table by the 
Minister of D,fence on the 23rd Feb-
ruary regarding the situation an 
India-Pakistan border. 

1ft "It ~ (~,) : n if; ~ 
It ~ lIfi 'tiToIT ~ j ,.... 1j; IfIfT'f il; 
iIT'tiI' I "F'T ~ it ;;ft IfIfT'f ~ l 
~'Ii't'l'lit1j;m~~t=r'lTflw"l!" 

~<f ~ IfIfT'f t m ~ tt'I' MIl 
sror 'J:IM it 'IITIr '1tf ~ I 1'1" 'f1: ~ 
it; f,R 'lilt ~ ~ f;rQffur fiI;qr .mt 
mfiI;~1j;WliT~'f1:~~~ I 

...... """ : It ~ 'I"I1II" f.:nrf-
fuor ~ 'R ~ 'Il'f _ 'Iitf 'I1mr " 
ttl 

...... """': ~'liTq~ I ~ 
ft~~t ? 

SlIrl Rem Baraa (Gaubati): From 
the statement made by the hon. 
Defence Miniater yeaterday it is evi-
dent that the ministers ot the two 
countries in pursuance of the Tash-
kent Declaration are going to meet 
to discu.s certain outstanding pro-
blems between the two countries and 
In that connection It baa been aald 
that Kashmir will not be on the 
agenda. The ministers of both the 
countries are going to meet without 
an agenda. In that context may I 
know whether Govemment, parti-
cularly the Prime Miniater, are In a 
positiOn or are prepared to give us 
an assurance categorically that Iince 
Kashmir is an Integral part of India, 
Kashmir will not be dilcussed any 
more with the Paklatanl leaders? It 
is a question directed to the Prime 
Minister and Ihe should reply. 

Mr. Speaker: Anyone might reply; 
someone muat reply. 

1'IIe Minister of Defelice (8hrl Y. B. 
Cllaftll): At far u the ministerial 
conterence I. concerned, I think. some 
special question. will have to be put 
because I am not in pO_Ilion ot all 
the latest facts about It; but a. tar as 
the ballc attitude of the Govemmelll 
I. concerned, there II no question of 
nellotiatinll the aovereignty of Kash-
mir. On that question we are abso-
lutely linn. 

Rhrl a- .. raa: My question 
wH ..... . 

Mr. 8,.lI:er: Order, order. He wants 
to ensure that It would not be d1a-
cuned. 

Ib,l Rem .. raa: It I. for the PrIme 
Minister to an_er . 

The Prt_ Mhdster alld MIlliliter of 
Iltomle Z.erwy (81u1_tI Indira 
G •• dbll: Th" loverelgnty of Kashmir 
i. certainly not being dillcuned. 

SlIrt Rem ..... : M7 question was 
different. 
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Mr. Speaker: There I, a difference. 
The Government says that the sove-
reignty of Kashmir Is not negotiable; 
the hon. Member wants that because 
the Government's position is that 
Kashmir is an integral part of India, 
no discussion should take place in 
respect of that. 

Sbrl Harl VI,Juan Kalaatb (Holhan-
gabad): That is the pointed question. 

Shrlmati In4lra Gandhi: The aim 
of this meeting Is to try and enlar,e 
the sphere of economic and other co-
operation, cultural or something like 
that. 

Shrl Harl Vlahna Kamatb: Only 
not political? 

Sbrlmatl InIIlra Gandhi: No. That 
is our aim. Naturally, if the other 
side raises a question, we have to 
reiterate our stand on thOle questions, 
whatever they raise. 

Shrl Hem Barna: My question wal 
different. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandaaur): 
The question is ....... . 

Mr. Speaker: The answer ha. come. 

Shrl U. M. TrlYedl: No, the anlWer 
has not come. 

Mr. 8peaker: The answer has come. 

So_ bon. Memben - ...... 

Sbrl U. M. 
would like to 
not ...... 

Trin41: 
know 

The House 
whether or 

Mr. Speaker: So far as I have been 
.ble to underltand-I may be 
wrong-the Prime Minister hal said 
th.t we would not dlscuIII It and that 
If the other party raises it, we would 
only reiterate our polltlon th.t we 
have held In far .... (I"ten-uptlotl) 
How can you shut the mouth of the 
other person Ihat he mlchl not men-
tion It? 

Shrl Hem Bama: We have already 
reiterated the position 10 far as 
Kashmir Is concemed and the Tash-
kent Declaration contains that parti-
cular thing. We explained our case 
over Kashmir at Tashkent. Why 
should we go On explaining our posi-
tion about Kashmir at all the ·places? 

Mr. Speaker: That allO wal ex-
plained. 

8hrl Indrajlt Gupta (Calcutta South 
We.t): On p ... of the Itatement, It II 
stated that a INggeation wal made by 
our Army Chief of Staff that: 

" ...... the railing, training and 
arming of Mujahidl, Razakerl or 
armed irregulars In the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir might be 
stopped." 

It is a very important question 
because It concems the Inftltrators or 
the possibility of inftltration In future. 
Then, it is stated here that it was 
agreed that this matter would be 
referred to the respective Govern-
ments. But immediate after that, it 
is stated, a. our view: 

........ the strength of Mujahids, 
Razakars or armed Irregulars in 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
will have to be in consonance 
with the overall limit of military 
potential accepted by UNMOGIP 
in the context of the 1941 Karachi 
Aareement.1I 

Does it mean that though we have 
made a suggestion that INch Irregular 
forces should not be raised at all, in 
actual practice, we are willing or we 
are acquiescing In the position where 
they can be raised subject only to the 
limits which were laid down by the 
UNMOGIP in 1949 and, If 10, what Is 
that limit? We do tlot know any-
thing about it. Are you pennltting 
a certain number of Irregulars to be 
raised by them? 

Shrt Y. B. Chav .. : I would lilte to 
explain that poa1t\on. The term 
which .... used In 1948 Agreement 
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was 'military potential' and at that 
time 'military potential' did iDclude 
rellliar troops and irrel\llar troops 
too. Therefore, the practical su.ges-
tion that was made by the Chief at 
Army Staff was a much better one it 
it at all to be .... (Interruption). 

Silri SblDJuoe (Marmagoal' No 
Irregulars . . . (Interruption). 

811rl Y. B. Cllavan: I am only men-
tioning the term that was used there. 
The point that I was making is that 
the Chief at the Army Staff made a 
suggestion thnt in order to completely 
eliminate the' possibility of tensions, 
it was necessary to stop raising of 
Mujahids and other organisations. 
The C-in-C of Pakistan could not give 
his reaction and he possibly thought 
that he must refer back this problem 
to his Government. Naturally, it was 
laid that respective Governmentl 
might go into that position. But I 
have specially made that poGtioll 
clear that it they agree, well and good 
and if they do not agree at the gov-
ernmentai level, as to what i. the 
quantum, at least that will have to 
be th~ught of and that will be sub-
ject to the maximum that is contem-
plated in the 1948 Agreement. 

lIhrl Indra,lt Gupta: What is the 
lim. t? Under the 1949 Agreement, 
did we agree to a certain limit of 
this irregular army being raised in 
Jammu and Kashmir? What II that 
limit· 

8hrl Y. B. CIlaYlla: I ... ·ould request 
the House not to press me to disclose 
lome of the information .... 

1Ift..,~ : ~",'onn 
t,~Flffr'Ii.Y ~ 'I 

8111"1 Y. B. VIla .... : NCJrIJWlly, it 
....... ld be kDown to the U.N. Orpal-
_tion. ~.n onn t 
»11 (Ai) LSJ>.....I. 

The U.N. authorities lu10w the mui-
mum potential OD their side and the 
ma~imum ()IJl OUf lide. 

11ft "'l fi;rIf:f {lffl ~ ~ 
~'l" i!il om ~lI~f;;1 <i. : 

Shrl Y. B. ChanD: We have _ 
information abuut this matter. Cer-
tainly, We will take care of that 
aspect. 

Wlo ~ ",,~~, (<ri~n-
1fIlI") : aq-;ft- IIQ oro-mit, i:lflr.;r 'llfi5. 
'-'IT;rIlft~i\''PiT~t ? 

Shrl RaD" (Chittoor): I am sorry 
to say that the answer given by the 
hon. Defence Minister is not at all 
satisfactory. It is much too vague. 
111 view of the fact that previoul to 
~ trouble between Pakistan and 
ourselves, We were accumulating our 
complaints against each other in 
regard to breaches of cease-lire and 
only repo:·ting to the United Natlolll 
without eny redre.s at all, without 
any satisfactory soluton for thoae 
trouble.. would the Govemment try 
to negotiate lhat both Pakistan and 
India would set up a joint board or 
tribunal with ex-Judges of their ra-
peclive Supreme Courts to examine 
complaints rrom time to time, ftrltl,. 
about the viOlations of ceue-llre nnel, 
secondly, about the forcel maint.i"ed 
by both the countries as per 194. 
stipulations, which is now being sug-
lIested in this note al well a. in their 
negotiation u to the reopecU". 
strength rIf our armed personnel os 
both sides and al.o in regard to the 
prevention of irregular armed or un-
armed lllerUb. from entering Kash-
mir and other area. on our .id .......... 11 
their area. ~and doing mbchW 
In any _yo 

811rt Y. B. VllaVll1l: W. are _ 
considering any luch JITOpoIOI at the 
present moment Really speakll\& 
the machinery of the U.N. and bUa • 
ral talb on the matter ..... tho emIT 
etreet!YD Way of bandUq tile __ . 
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.8br1, ..... : Am. I to unde1'lltand reference to what happened In IM8 01' 
,1I)at they, /Ire ,not&()ing to couider 1849 ahould nllt ,be made In a mlllUleJ' 
,Ule .uuestion for ~b"t it is ,worth which WOuld enable SOlDe IDilchieYOWI 
iDd examine ,the possibilities? elelDents on the lide of Paki.tan-I 

Mr .. Speaker: He .ays Ihat they 
bave not ao' far considered any .ucb 
proposal. 

8ul BaDea: There was this earlier 
4ifficllity. There was no deCision to 
be given by the United Nations. We 
were making complaints against eacn 
other and were exciting each other. 

8brl Y. B. ChanD: At the present 
1D0ment, we have no auch proposal 
IUIder our consideration. In addition 
to the U.N. Organisation or Its repre-
lentative, as I said, the bilateral talk. 
... ill be more useM in this matter. 
Possibly the Commanders might meet 
and discllS! the matter; that' will be 
I more effective way of dealing with 
the matter. 

81\ri H. N. Makerjee (Calcutta Cen-
tra\): I fear the House will be very 
much perturbed over what the 
Defence Minister has laid. We have 
been given to understand from the 

,Tashkent Declaration and from the 
explanation given to us by the Gov-
ernment that, 8S far 8S Inllitration 
and that kind of thing are concerned, 
they would come under the dellnl-
tion of recour.e to arms and, there-
fore, since they have ,iven an assu-
rance that there will be no recourse 
to arms, inllitration and that kind of 
thing would be expected to be stop-
,ped. Now there is a reference to 
luch peculiar things as Mujahid., 
I!,azokars and others who are, in the 
very nature of thlnl(s, soldier. by 
proxy and, in the very nature of 
.thinll., their names indicate that they 
are B kind of people who would go 
under cover of whatever sort and do 
lOme damage. Are we IIOlng to have 
• ~ttlement under which permission 
i. given to that kind of very doubt-
ful people operating in our COU1ltry 
,because they all come under the 
dellnition made In 19411 or something 
like that? This i. most peculiar. The 
'tashkent Declaration 1.1 8uPpOSed to 
~te • new chaptar. Therefore,. 

do not say Pakistan Government-to 
operate under cover of certain thinp 
in which Government of India acqui-
esced. 

Sbri Y. B. Cb."an: It i. exactly for 
that purpose the Chief of the Arm,. 
Staff had made a suggestion to whicb 
1 made a re!erence in the statemen" 
I quite appreciate the argumenL with 
regard to the danger Involved in the 
irregulars. It i. for that purpDM 
that the suggestion was made. 

Shri B. N. Makerjee: Our Chief of 
Army Staff made a very good sug-
gestion-Mr. Gupta made a refer-
enee In his prefa:e to the question. 
But on the Pakistan side, they said 
that they would refer it to the Gov-
ernment and In the meantime, there 
Is a reference to somethin, to which 
our Government appears to have 
acquiesced, namely, that some 1948 
or 1949 IIgure will be accepted in 
regard to even people like Mujahida 
and Razakars. 

Shri Y. B. Cha .... n: It is not a ques-
tion of acquiescing; it i. a matter of 
reality. They are there. We have to 
deal with the situation as it i. now. 

Mr. Speaker: What I. agitating the 
mind of the Member is that we have 
agreed that the strength would be 
reduced to what it was in 1949. In 
this manner, the strength of the 
Mujahids and others to that propOr-
tion is to be accepted. 

Sbrl Y. B. Cha .... D: If at all th..,. 
continue there, ultimately we have 
to take care of what the maximum 
military potential they will be allow-
ed to have there. (lntlOTnlptions). 
Our main problem is two-fold: one 
aspect i. to reduce or limit the mili-
tary potential that they will have on 
the other ,Ide; the second point Is to 
'remove _platel,., if _ succeed I. 
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talks !If penuadlng them and argu-
. ·lng with them, thl!le irregular ele-
I118Dta. 

IIr. Speaker: If we do not agree to 
the elimination of Mujahids, Razakars 
and others and only accept or come 
to an agreement about the strength of 
mi1:tary personnel, then these would 
be additional soldiers that would be 
earning on our side. 

Shrl Y. B. Chavan: It Is not a Ques-
Uon of our wishing for anything; we 
• balI certainly have to try for Ulat. 
but the basis ultimately becomes the 
Ig49 agreement. and in that agree-
ment, the words 'military potential' 
were used, and the limit set out will 
!Delude these elements also. 

Mr. Speaker: That is all rIght; 
according to that, it would mean that 
the military potential would be 
reduced to what it was In 1949. '" 
Dew element has been introduced 
nOW by Razakar •...... 

8hrt Y. B. ChanD: It is not intro-
duced anew; it is there In reality. 

Mr. Speaker: Actually, it is not for 
me to put this Queatian; it is not my 
Job; and I am very sorry that I am 
interfering .... 

Shri Sareadranath DwlvedJ (Kend-
rapara): As far as the House Is 
eoneemed, you can express OUr tJ'eel-
Ings. 

Mr. Speaker: I express the lenU-
ments of the House only. 

ShrJ Y. B. Ch .... D: What I am try-
Ing to explain Is this. Please let me 
explain myself. I am laying that I 
am not agreeing to anything new. 
The irregulnr elements will have to 
be within the limit of the 1949 agree-
ment. We are try;ng to make a fresh 
effort to remove the .. elements from 
thp military p'ltential. 

IIr. Speaker: Still. the HOUle per-
haps might not feel satisfied; and tbey 
might still have apprehensions on this 
account, and Government should take 
Gote of that. Certainly, now, the 
military personnel would be reduced 

to a certain strength. But the appre-
hensions In the minds of the hon . 
Members are that in regard to this 
there is likely to be a dispute and 
controversy about the term 'military 
persannel', and it may not lead to an, 
Batisfactory solution; they would be 
insisting that their military personnel 
consists of all those that are in uni-
form, carrying openly the arms that 
they have to usc .... 

Shrl Hari VlshDa Eamath: The 
regulars . 

Mr. Speaker: .. that is, the reglliars; 
and under cover of whatever k:nd it 
may be, they might be sending these 
Razakar. and Mujahid.. If they do 
not agree to eliminate those persons, 
then probably we mi,ht alway. have 
to face those danger. of large-seal" 
inflJlralion into our country; that 
might do damage and might not be 
acknowledged by them. Then. what 
would be the use Of this agreement? 
This i. what hon. Members have in 
mind. 

Shrl Nath Pal majapur): That ,. 
not the end of the mischief. I want 
your indulgence for one minute. You 
may pI case listen to the other part 
also. This is a piece of ineptitude 
and incompetence, and Shri Y. B. 
Chavan has been ill-served by who-
ever has put this draft or this brief 
before him. What is shocking in this 
agre.ment is that as a result of the 
discussions between the two Chiefs 
of Staff. the presence of Mujahld. and 
Raz.kars has been admitted; but even 
more shocking is the fact that Gov-
ernml'Tlt has conceded the right of 
the Mujohids and Rozak ... to operate 
in the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
This Is a point which even yo II. Sir. 
have not pointed out. Th. relevant 
lentenl'e tthocks the conscience of all 
Indians; it read. thus: 

''Whatever rna;, be the vleWI 
ot the Pakistan Government in 
this matter, it i. cl.ar tbat accord-
Ing to the agreement reached u 
• result of discussions an 9th and 
IOtb February between the two 
Army Chief.. the strength of 
Mujabids, Ruakars or armed 
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[Shrl Nath Pal] 

Irregulars In the State at Jammu 
and Kaahmlr will have to be In 
conlonance with tbe overall 
limit ........ . 

How did we reach this agreement? 
(lnte~Tup!io",) • 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member. on the 
Opposition would not allow even one 
of their spokesmen also to have hi. 
say? If this kind at interruptions 
continues, then nobody ell'll follow 
what is happenJnll. 

Sbri Natb Pal: It is not only what 
you have pointed out which is shock-
ing, but there are two dangerous 
elements In this single sentence; one 
ic what you have pointed out. ... 

Mr. Speaker: Because I knew only 
-one. 

Shrl Natb Pal: The offence would 
have been bad enoush even if one 
had been there, but when the pre-
lence h.s been admitted on the soil 
of India ...... 

Mr. Speaker: Now, let US hear what 
Government have to say. 

Shrl Nath Pal: We would, there-
fore, like the matter to be clarified. 

Sh.1 In4raJit Gupta: It Is 'Includ-
ing Jammu and Kashmir'. 

Shrl Nath Pal: That is the point-
'Yncluding Jammu and Kashmir'. 

Sh.1 Barl VlsbDa Kamatb: Trea-
.,hery. 

Shrl Y. B. Cba ..... : No, it Is not 
treachery or anything of that sort. 
Possibly, unnecessarily, we are tI7-
ing to see more political meaning in-
to it than is necelsary. By men-
tionina: this we are not conceding any 

Tight, any political right of theirs to 
maintain any Army or any Mujahid. 
or anything like that. As far as this 
81reement i. concerned, we shall have 
to aee the nature of the qreeJIlent. 
The nature of the agreement I. thai 
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It ill to implement a eerialn poaitloa 
that we have taken under the Tub-
kent Declaration. It has absolutel7 
technical limitations; It has no poll-
tlca) signitlcance; it il only limited 
to the extent at Implementing the 
Tashkent Declaration; and that Tuh-
kent Declaration is lubject to aU our 
pOlitical attitudes on Kashmir. 

We will hav~ to make our mlncls 
clear about It. It is merely an ugree-
ment to implement that part of the 
Tashkent Declaration which says that 
we have to observe the censellre tel't'lm 
on the ceaseflre line. Therefore, we 
have to see the whole thing withla 
that framework. But unfortunatel7, 
we are trying to read rather more 
politiclll meaning, more ('onstitutional 
meaning, into it. 

Rom.e lion. Members: No, no. 

Shrl BaI1 Vis .... Kamatll: You aN 
reading much lell .... (lnt" ...... ptiOlY). 

Mr. Speaker: We would not be able 
to achieve anything In this manner It 
simultaneously so many voi... are 
heard. 

Sbrl SurendraDath Dwl"_7: That 
i. the difficulty with this Governmenl. 
They are committed to a position the 
implementatiuns of which they do not 
realise. 

Sbrl Y. B. Cbavan: We know the 
implicationL 

Sbrl I. B. IUipalanJ (Amroha): U 
this is the view taken by the Defence 
Minister, it appears there is 10m • 
thing very wrong about the Tashkent 
agreement itself and it is capable of 
any number of interpretationL 

Mr. Speake.: We have already en.-
cussed the Tashkent agreement. 

Sbri V. M. TrIvedi: The ezpJana-
tion given by the Defl!l1.e Minister 
make! confusion worse confounded. 
It would have been better if it had 
remained where it wal. But with the 
explanation with which he haa come 
forward. It ha.~. Cl'7ft81 elMl' 
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'0 this House that thill i •• question 
of Mujahidl and Razakars living and 
conlinuing to live On the loll or 
Jammu and Kashmir, that ii, In th~ 
State ot India, which has been 
acquiesced in. This is an intolarable 
position on which agreement has been 
reached, and the explanation givell 
.annot 10 down the throat ot thI.I 
House or the countr" for that matter. 
I teel tbe hon. Detence Minister 
ohould apply hi. mind to the poinl 
raised and eradicate this element. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Really lpeakln" 
was trying to say that there Is no 

question of our having basically 
accepted their right of raising any 
particular thing. I was merely mak-
iDIL a reterence to the 1"9 agreement. 
There thele reaJitiea were there. In 
fact, they had maintained certain 
thing.. A. we have to ob_erve the 
ceueftre agreement, the condition~ 
laid down In thnt agreement come 
in. I am only making a reference to 
that: this agreement only makes a 
refel'omee to those conditions tllere. 

At thl> same time,'1 very weB 
IIppreciate the difficulty. 

Ibrt lIart VlobJIu It.math: And 
leara. 

8brl Y. B. Cb .... n: .... and fea .. , J 
abare the anxieties and fears ot 
Members. That is why the Chief of 
the A rmy Staff rai!ed this question ot 
not raising these irregulars there. 
M the .ame lime, we hav. to take 
ftre of one thine-I mentioned 
this point in that Itatement-thal 
possibly it might be interpreted by 
somebody as it they can continue to 
raise those irregulars and that will 
be In addition. 1 have mentioned 
thIa only in order to make that posi-
tion clear. It Is not a question of 
reconi.ing their right ot raising the.e 
irregular •.... (Interrupti""'), 

art BarI ~ a-tII: Ver, 
tI_ draft. 

Shrl Na&h Pal: Your draftlmen ..... 
very clum_". 

Sbrl T"agl (Dehra Dun): It Is 
obvious that the aeraament arrived 
at between the two Chieto 01 the 
Army SIIIr was not a direct part of 
tho Tashkomt agreement. It is over 
and above th.t agreement, I want tl> 
know whether .before our Army Chief 
made such • proposal-which, I 
think, I. the biggelt Itrltegic blunder 
commltted-dld he conlult the Clbl-
net? And did the Cabinet approve 
of it before the olrer was made to the 
Pakistan Army Chief? AI"", there 
is another pomt. 

Mr. Speake.: One is already quit" 
heavy. 

lih.1 TJI,I: This is consistent with 
il. My hon. Iriend reterred to the 
agreement ot 11149. Thll was I part 
of that agreement, that Is, to reduce 
the armed torce. to that level. But 
it was conditional On another clause 
which asked Paklltan to vacate tbe 
algres,ion, to vacate Pakistan-occu-
pied Kashmir. 

Shrl Y. B, Chana: Tbat w ... 
different agreement. 

8brl 1'1agl: It was along with it 
Ihat the annies were to be reduced. 
If and when they vacate their ",,....1-
.ion from Paki.tan-occupied Kalbmlr, 
we shall reduce our forces, Suppose 
on the main question-because the .. 
are only e-nvironments ot conciliation 
created while the matn question i, 
being postponed-ultimately there 
happen. to be I dlsagreement, what 
will you do? Our annles will tab 
ten day. to reach there. Their. will 
be readily available for atllck. So, 
Itratt.gically why are the Govern-
ment not putting forth the main 
controversial question for ruolution? 
Once we have agreed that we .hail 
not use force, well, we 'hili honour 
it, but let UJ ft.1t cIiscUJ. the main 
"" .. tloD, 10 that WI call fIIld out If 
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tShri Tyacij 
ultimately there is 1m agreement. if 
there Is an agreement, there Is noth-
ing like it, and we shall withdraw 
the army. But why are they avoId-
ing the main question? 

Mr. Speaker: Enough speech has 
been made. 

Sllri Y. B. Chavau: Poasibly Ihe 
non. Member i. confusing two dilfer-
enl agreemenlL The cease-lire a .. ee-
rnent has nothing to do wilh th~ 
olher type of agreement Ihal he is 
making mention of. 

Shrl Baaga: Can we have a copy of 
il placpd an the Table of the Houae? 

Shrl Y. B. Cha .... n: I will place It. 
l! is a known document, that is why 
I did not bring it with me. This I, a 
dll!erent agreement altogether. 

About the IIrsl question he raloed 
•• to whether the Chief of the Army 
SIal!, before he went, had consulted 
the Government, this questian was 
raised In the Cabinet, the Emerganey 
Committee of the Cabinet did consider 
these questions, and only on lhal 
tnc Chief of the Army Stal! made 
this proposal. 

Shrl na,l: Why Is the main ques-
lion av~ided? 

Mr. Speaker: He hal answet'eI::I. 
He has said these are two distinct 
questions, and he wlll place the 
agreement on the Table of the 
House-the IIrsl one. 

Sl1rl Tyael: My point was, why Is 
discuc;sion on the main questlon on 
which Pakistan and we differ being 
aVJiMd. and we are takin, stepa 
which weaken our position. 

Mr, Speaker: What can I do? 

Dr. L. M. Sinrhvl (Jodhpur): Be-
eaU!'iie what the Defence Mimster has 
said shows a very olarming lack of 
comprehension of the implications 
of t.he c'!Bse-flre agreement tll 1948 
and lhe implications of the extenl 

to which We have to Implement 1M 
1'ashkent declaration, we would like 
to know whether in this context the 
Qovenun~nt is going t~ discuss the 
U.N. Security Council Resolutioa 
and its political aspects, stalles three 
and four, at the next meeting, and 
whether there are any speciHc pro-
posals for economic c~llabora\lon or 
wiII it be a m~eting not only with-
out an agenda but without any p ..... 
paration whatever? 

Sh;1 Y. B. Ch:l't'an: A. I said, IIJI 
this question of allenda, I have _ 
information. 

Dr. L. M. S ..... ri: The Prime Min-
Isler mUlt answer thia question. 
After all, when a question Is put, 
It is not put for the plessure of 
putting it. We want a.. answer to 
this. 

Sbrlmatl indIra GudhJ: I think 
I have oald earlier to the House that 
n~ agends had been IIxed. Later OIl 
there was a discussion here .because 
.orne agenda appeared which had 
been sent from the Pakistan aide. 
We have again replied to it and sug-
gested that some of those mattere 
may not come up and we should con-
centrate on the ec')nomic and other 
matters. 

Sllri Barl VIsIuua KamatD: Is • 
.ecren 

Shrllllatl indira Gandhl: It came 
out in all the newspapet's. 

8br1 S. N. Chatarvedi (Flroza-
ba:!): Do We understand from that 
the hon. Defence Minister has said 
that Ihis agreement Only accepls the 
lotal military potential at that time 
In 1949, that it dot's noL give re-
cogniti~n to the muJahids and raza-
ka.... that pending th"ir di.band-
ment. They will .1<0 be rockoned 
In the total militarv potential alonl 
"'ith thl> military imned forces aJ-
...... dy there? Is that the pooiUont 
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SI09 I"do-PClk. n:BRUARY M, lHe Border 8ituCltioft 

"'IM",1" : OR it 1I'f~ "I:{IJ 
.,. ~ ~ ~ ~, ~1 ort: IIITIIm IfIJ"f 
(t,,~ I 

WTOmf~~:,""~ 
~ fw~~HII\" ... 

'ISQ',,~ : it ~" ~ ~lfI~ 'fI 
~WI~"~ ... 

WTo mf ",,~,,~: ~ 1I'i""\t 
q formr iii<: fw .mrr~, ~ ~ 1ft" 
-ri ttlifT ....-.fi ~ ~ 'R"ffi '1ol!"'f ~T fl'fll"T 
IIi<:\I'T ~ ~-..: II->':TII it; ~1 t7 qw"{ ~ 

I'" ~ I ~i ~ ~" flI;tft ~ "" 
lIT ~~~ W >.:"'.iI111i<: .... 11(." it m~ 
1l'i"1 ~-..: II\"T ~a- ~, ~ '"'I' ~ 
wffl ~ ~ fll'i" 'iIl~ f.w.t fcr.f ~ 
tnT>': ",iii, """'" flIi-..: ~'f ~ tit 
~~"'<?mI,~r<'TTlil""~i!;~~ 
'I'M: "l.:'fT'lffT \i1lf;"1" 'Ur( iii<: ~1IIi<IT ~ I 

\it~f~1t"OO~ ~"" 
~~~'!T~~f1f,lfIJT~lI\"TT>.:it 
"(Ii! '1',," ""1 ~~ ~.; 11\"1 "Ill"">.: ~ ~ "(Ii! 
11\") "A"ffi' it mqiI. ~ 'li"t <hIT.. ~ flI; 
II~ "u. ~, "(Ii! f~ ~ I.'" "') 91, 
~~ I 

Shri Y, B. ChavaD: Sir, th~ hon. 
Member has made certain observa-
tiollS.· I would like still to explain 
our position. When we .ay that the 
eaue-flre line has to be agreed, the 
fact I. that a part of Jammu and 
Kashmir has been occupied by those 
forces on the other side. 

Shrl Shlukre: They do not call it 
\he State of Jammu and Kashmir; 
'hey call it Azad KashmIr. 

8bri Y. B. Cbavao: Even that area 
i. the State of Jammu and Kashmir; 
that i. what I am saying. They ma,. 
call it by any other name. For us It 
II the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
and by .a";ng that we have not COD-
eIded 8D1 right of Iiberatloo to the 

mujahld. or others. It any attempt 
at liberation is made, It will certainl,. 
be resisted with all the forces at our 
disposal; there is no doubt about it. 
Unfortunately certain terms are belne 
misunderstood. I am saying that thill 
agreement had absolutely teclmle.1 
significance because we have to 
observe these rules ainee we hav. 
agreed to observe the cease-lire; 
cease-fire line has to be observed; tht 
agreements have to be observed; it I, 
only a limited Bense. In no political 
Bense we have agreed to allow their 
people to liberate that area; we have 
not concerned even that part of the 
area that i. under their occupatloD; 
It .tl1\ belong. to us; our sovereign", 
Is .till there over that area. That 
position is clear; we are committed 
to that position. 

WTo~,,~~: ~ 
~~, ... 

'ISQ' "t~ : JSf'tq;ft ;m~lf-":T 
fu'i\T I 

WTo ~ "if~"~ ~ 
"fi~, -mr '!'ir "l"t "r.rt ~ 

'ISQ' "t~ : lfIJT "fiI (I~ 'R"T'f 
~r ~t 'fltirr" 1ior (I'Ii" ~'T Iffi l!"rn f.R m? . 

WTo ~ ",,~,,~ m>l"~ 
q)~, it i lIl'r ifi"T ;reo, 'fift mlfT ~ I 
~ -rttt orr 1lfJ<'l1 q<f.t.-ni ifi"1 ~ 
tfl;OR~~~IJ1 ... 

.....,,~ : It ~~ <ilf[(T 

~ 'f~ ~ '1'1\"m I 

WTo ~ ""~ ~ : It~" It 
~ iii<: "I.:iIT ~ I 'IT'f a"I" '1ft "{;nOll\' " 

~ I ft(IT !!IT'l"UlI\"tr<{Tf: I 

..... ~: '!If "" 1iflfIl'f 'I(f 
fiI;i\';srrm'I~~ 
~, I 
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",.~,,~~:~ 

~, lAY It ~ 'liT If''f "" ~ 
ur ~<F(IT ~ ? 

"""' "(~ : ~ ~ 'Il'f,..'t 
(11m: flRT t, <fif 'R1'i III'ffIIIT 'liT '"" 
am t I f~ ..,. iii 1fM~;r ? 

..,. m ,,~~ ~ : It tfffirr 
~ .. ~ it ili<n'," 'liT If"fif ~liT '{~ 

~ I {~ it f\;r1rr t f~ umr 'l'i IlIrit t 
1(1'lft ir .m;-1("It~ it; flI'lIl1' If'{ {fum 
~ it; ft;rQ; 'In: U\'r.lT {it it; m ~ 
1f'<ff !111ft III'f;ff Imfl' Jl'IT ~ mar 
'lit fm mll'll"t ~) iir<fT W 'Iit~ ~ 
f~ 'l'Tf~,,;rr;r ~m ~, ;r) ~ ~m 
rn, «t ~~ ~~ '!ty ",I!<lf t I {~ 
IA\f mr.rr fqqi {~ ~ '1ft' C;f\" t f~ 

,orrfj({ "" ~ 'l"i it ~, 'f~ it 
"', 1I'i!. .m- ~ f~ 'I1flmT;r 'liT 'IiTfIi\1: 
~~.r""m~r~t""~ 
lfi{ ~ {~'Iffi'r ~ "" '3''I'IIT 'lf~ 
"'PI"~, ~ ~~~"t f6'fTtf 'W) 'I' {T. 
~lRr 1fidT ~ 'I'M' m l(f; 'lit ~ ~ 
'11Il~'IiT~"'~1 

.... 'I(R1f : '3"1' ~ mr ,.) 
{fmrT 'ff, ~ ""t)~ 1: ~f t I 

eft II'{ """ : ~ q~, ~ 
,"q"",m~t limtUTtitl{'!> 
-morT 'liT '"" t I 

..-.. : ~r ~'IiT ~ 
n=rll(tt 1~~~9N1RRlnt I 

,..) If,! f""t : '3'~ {!'WOIT ,...~t 
~) t ? ~~ ~~ t f;r; q"'<I1Ii~1ft t I 
~~ it .:,~ :o=r ,...) ITOI'd'1Iij(1ft ~ I 

..- ",'RIr : {~ ""r ~~OIT ~ 
~""""'tl 

11ft "'1 fW'I' : ~ "'I(r "'" '{I(T ~ ? 
'R1'i 'lM'art{ ~ I 

Sbrlmatl Tarkesbwarl SIDba (Barh): 
May I know whether the lovern-
ment is aware of the letter which the 
late Mr. Nehru wrote to the U.N. 
comnti .. ion in which he pointed out 
that in the peculiar situation of Kash-
mir, the question of security trom 
external aggression and the problem 
of law and ordpr wore linked together 
Dnd hence India cou1d not agree to a 
I eduction cf the forces BflO motu. 
May I know whether the gov('rnmenl 
is aware that nt that time Mr. Nehru 
did not usp this word, the State or 
Jammu and Kashmir because he knew 
that the Pakistani occupied arca of 
Azad Kashmir was in their unautho-
rised occupation, he put in these two 
words 'peculiar situation'? h t.he 
Govcl"nment aware of this particular 
expression being used by the late Mr. 
Nehru realising the importance and 
the complexity of the situation and 
if so why did the government put in 
categorically the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir? 

Sbrl Y. II. Cbav .. : As I laid what-
ever term &.h.cy may be using, we 
consider even that parI of Jammu 
.. nd Kashmir as Jammu and Kuhmlr . 




